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WAS SOME ÛtOICAIID HEW If A8DWWS' CHURCH mill0efRhootch KING EDWARD’S'FULL TITEL.* STROLLER IN 
NEW ROLL

The Klondike Nuesrel ">» °i th* ** .
1 Kinlry and bis successor, but at the 
same time they sound the death kiteil 
of Bryaoism sod the unlimited coin- 

The result of

tMM: x • tn.rtfi— awauaave,-.
(e»w»ee « «•#*« *»«»> 

lieu to oaitY a»» «ean-wrenur. 
OÊOBOB M. ALLEN-------- Publisher mt

Most Pay Large Fines or Serve 
There Time.

Was Formally Opened Yesterday 

Morning.

St. Andrews’ Church the Scene ol 

Impressive Cermonks
age of silver theory 
Tuesday’s election revives recollection 
of the famous telegram sent by Mark 
Hanna from Columbus, Ohio : "Gud 
reigns and the Republican party still

Invited Up Hunker In Capacity of 
Raad Ins, ector.

Is Affixed to the first Royal Proclamation Signg 
by Him -The Longest Ever Held by Any 

English Sovereign in the World’s 
History - Rules Over a Vast 

and Extensive Territory.

' « From Saturday and Monday’s Daily.
KEYNOTE SOUNDED. - The moonshiners, Charles Williams, 

John and Oscar Skaari, who pleaded 
guilty Thursday to having teen en
gaged in the iiyct "manufacture of 
whisky, were up before Police Magis
trate Macaulay today for sentence. 
Before the judgment of the courfwas 
passed, Attorney Black on behalf of 
the defendants made % plea for clem
ency on account of them being for
eigners and more or less ignorant of 
the laws of the land. In sentencing

Hunker Creek, Nov. 6, '91. 
Editor Nugget, Dawkoiv.:—

Dear Sir, — Would you be kind 
enough to invite the “Stroller” to 
take a trip up this creek, say as far 
as 10 above, and see if he can suc
cessfully reach that point on the 
beautiful new government road ? We 
have been having high jinks in these 
parts lately and oh such a merry 
time to boot, that I am confident the 
Stroller would have such a real good 
time also, and I am sure the poor 
fellow wants a change of air 

You see it is like this : Just op
posite 8 above we have a lovely gla
cier right bang on the government 
road, (and I am tbrowrhg out by way 
of suggestion only,) that he bring a 
toboggan with him, as be will need 
it badly when he gets there.

Last evening this neighborhood was 
awakened out of sleep by the shrieks 
and cries of someone on the road. 
Occupants of surrounding cabins ran 

. out to discover the cause and found 
a poor fellow‘•pinned to the ice wiih 
a loaded wagon on top of him, it hav
ing capsized at the glacier It was 
the greatest miracle that the briv- 
er's life was saved, 
dents were on the string and more 
are coming sure. This morning two 
N. W. M. P. wagons passed with 1 
horses, and oyer they went at the 
same spot. . Oh, it is a lovely road ' 
And I am sure the Stroller would en
joy himself ever so much and have 
such a right royal time with bis 
toboggan on the “government gtaci- 

So be sure and ask him to 
come, as we promise him no end of 
enjoyment. Yours, etc.,

The Nugget sounded the keynote to 
the ulttmkte solution of the winter 
mail problem of Dawflon”and the Yu- lives." 
kon in its advocacy of a toad from 

Selkirk via the route

One of the Most Beau tful Edifices In ^ Magntf cent Structure Which Bears 
the North Coatecrat d to the Holy | Testimony to the Permanency 
Worship of Qod-

—-1
of Dawson.MYSTERY SOLVED.

On Saturday- W Titrgget scored a 
clean “scoop” over ail contempor
aries in connection with the mysteri- 

disappearance of E. E. Jessup. 
Today we present the complete facts 
in the case, which establish almost 
beyond question the fact that Jessup 
left Dawson voluntarily and was not 
the victim of foul play.

The fac similes of the missing man’s 
signature as produced on another 
page of this paper, indicate almost 
conclusively that the same hand that 
signed the stub of the miners’ license 
in the Gold Commissioner’s office also 
wrote the transfers which were en
dorsed on the backs of the grants to 

Jessup owned.
If the signatures to the transfers 

are forgeries they are certainly a 
very clever piece of work, but it does 
not seem that such can possible I* 
the case;

The Nugget confidently believes that 
the case has been cleared up, and 
that further investigation will dis
cover the missing man at some pointT-  —-ry-r*—-r'rt*—r—'—’•’r1 —    —--.I"—v "■—r-r—
inlihe lower country.

Dawson to 
which Mr. Tache and his associates 
assert to be not only feasible but en

te
The recently completed St An

drew’s Presbyterian church was fill
ed yesterday at the morning service 
by devout parishioners gathered to
gether to participate in the beautiful 
and impressive yet simple dedication 
ceremonies.. Long before the organist 
had pealed forthlthe first notes of the 
prelude every pew was occupied, the 
hushed assemblage gazing in mute 
admiration at the beauties of the edi
fice whose construction had been 
made possible only by their combined new
efforts. In the pulpit were Rev. Dr. to tl)e [act tbat j„ the minds of the 
McCrea of Vancouver, who preached sabstantial men of the community 
the dedication sermon, and Rev. Dr. mdeflnile yuture of prosperity lies be- 
Grant, pastor of the church Dr. Me- |ore this community.
Crea chose as his text a verse «from T1)e brst impression received upon 
the gospel to St. Mark : “Behold, a ent#jng tB* new church is oneof aim
s'*»4" man than Solomon hr here.” ple amazement This feeling is due ^ consideratioD. you, Williams,
Tbo reverend gentlemefc. a strauser „ mt,ph *» anything to the fact that stand chaigKj upen two offenses, that London, Nov. 4, vis Skagway, Nov.
to many of the congregation, deliver- the outside of the building does not , micitly manuiacturing whisky and if , . , - ■ . mov ii —This is the 61st dav
ed an eloquent discourre speaking ex- colwey anythi„g m the nature of- an manufactured whisky “rA ^ lh'! lZ sLn. s ^tention n the L
temporaneously without notes and appreciable idea of tie size of the m- in poesession, US both of which °*» “d Ductols ot ,'ork on lhW ” * ” ** jj
holding the closest attention of bis terior Th, wai|s are purposely low -,ou haTe pieaded guilty 1 now sen- return to England The prestige of of the Turkish brigands. Thru

.-(hearers. Following the sermon, caine in order that the area to be heated tencf you to pay a fme Df $250 and the Duke among the people has been still insist upon full payment of
a hymn and then Dr. Orant read might reduced as much as possible costs oll each otonse or in default greatly increased by his visit required ransom. The government
ir^holre to to « of^GoL '0r ^abroad owing to the favorable mv Bulgaria says that it th* ra.«* fc
Tho ce.remor.y was short and simple, an outside view. *£* Skaari brothers were told that »«•*«» etwtod in the coton‘e*’ Practtcally toe entire^ g^.,

but intensely impressive m its sol- The pews which radiate from the they are strangers in a foreign land    lat,OB wt" tutn °*Uw m
emnity. Special music had been pre- platform to the two wings and center and shouid have been more careful in 
pared for toe occasion under the di- of tht bui,ding are of oak and are de- thTempfoyment chosen They were 
rection of Choirmaster bearelle, who sjgned especially loi the comfort of each sentenced to pay $250 and costs 
may justly feel proud of his excellent the occupants. They wiB seat BOO ^: serve fmtTlnenths at hard labor, 
choir of 17 voices. The singing of people comfortably and 'on a pinch, The whiskey and stni together with
Shelley s anthem Hark, hark my 200 mere maybe accommodated all other appliances seized were de
soul,’ with solos by Mrs. Boyes, Throughout the entire interior the clared to have been confiscated and
Blrs. Dr. Thompson ***_ Mnler, color scheme harmonizes with the tint 
was inspiring to a rare degree. Mrs. oP tb(. poiished oak pews, the whole 
J. H. Davison sang Grey's “Heaven- effect being exceedingly soft and 
ly Song" as an offertory. . pleasing to the eye. The walls are

In the afternoon a song service was |tned Wjth steel plates upon which a 
held at which Corporal Cobb sang design has keen pressed, giving the 
“Les Rameaux" by Faure and Mrs. appearance of terra cotta work 
Boyer and G. Hv McLeod rendered ^ commo&ious organ loft IB feet in 
Stainer's beautiful duet, “Love Di- deptb has been constructed at the 
vine.” Adj. Barr, of the Salvation Tear of the platform and it is eonfi-
Army, and Rev. Dr. Hetherington, ot dently expected by toe officers of the :__i., ■ Court uf Appeals.
the M. E. church, made short ad- ch^d, that they will te able to in
dresses congratulating the congrega- staH a pipe o^F’wT'tr tfi^ppmfng 
tion upon their fortunate possession of next spring
of such a beautiful house of worship. Two furnaces have been installed in 

At the evening service Rev. Dr. tbe basement (he church, and by 
Grant delivered the sermon, the means 0( thpsc an equable tmepera- 
choir rendering Sullivan’s anthem, tlire is maintained throughout the 
"Hearken unto me My people," Mrs. buildiapf.
Dr. ^Thompson singing "But the Lord The church is lighted by electricity 
is Mindful of His own, from Men- and tbe fixtures are so arranged that 
delssohn's "St. Paul," and G. H. the ]iab(s jn any portion of the 
McLeod "Come to the Land of building may ke turned on or off at 
Rest” by Greeley. pleasure -

, As bas been told in previous issues 
of the Nugget, the new Presbyterian 

wastirely plausible, the territory through 
which it would run being easy of road 
construction.

By taking the mail contract from 
the B. Y. N. Co. which has already 
worse than prostituted it, and er- 
letting to the responsible company 
which, as stated in Saturday’s irsue 
of this paper, is anxious to secure it 
at $20,000 per year less than is now 
being paid, the government would 
save the cost of the road in less than 
three seasons and in adjlition gJre- 
spectable service would be giyfSftn

the meantime.__. ________
Even the morning edition of the 

evening issue falls in lifie and advo
cates the construction of the' road but 
says the W. P A Y R. should ft 
forced to build it In this sugges
tion toe Nugget Joes not concur. 
Too much W. P * Y. R. is the cutSe 
of Dawson and the Yukon today and 
the less additional foothold that

__concern gets on the Yukon -so» the
better will the interest* of the coun
try be subserved and protected. 

........ Should the W. P A Y. R. construct
such a road it would be barricaded

From Monday’s Daily.
Nov, 4, via Skagway, Nov Kingdom of Great Britain a

formallybuildingchurch
opened for public services yesterday. 
The completion of the splendid edifice 
is an event which, is of interest to 
everyone .who has faith in the future 
of Dawson, irrespective of denomina- 

The fact that ’ it

ous
London,

ing the prisoners,Judge Macaulay reufl „ _King Edward has at a meeting of land, and of the British 1 
them each a lecture on the evil ol iTy coaBcil signed a proclama- yond toe sea, King Def
their wayk, severely scoring Williams 
for having been the cause ol leading 
his brothers-in-law into trouble with
in a day or two of their arrival in

tion giving him his new title, which Faith and Emperor of India. •-£. j 
Edward the Seventh,

' r
King Edwhrd rules an eis as follows :

by toe Grace of God, of tbe,United|which toe sun never sets.
tional preferences, 
has been possible to build a church in’ 
Dawsonvm the scale which has been 
followed in the construction of the 

edifice bears striking testimony

> —MpMBiB -sea*
J,;«... RETURN OF DUKE IF RANSOH

are fotlgnets and trust that the pen- * ajrv rit]/’trrÇÇ
afty I shstt—trnttet—wt# serve as a AnU UUvIlCui)
warning to you in the future. You 
have each pleaded guilty and thus
saved the the crown the costs of a_ we e Welcomed ki Every Cordial

■ noer In Eng’and.

the territory^
“I shall take into consideration It

IS RAIan

All Bufgnrtaw WIT I
Turn Brigands.

New York, Nov. 4, via

But more aCci-

r

w
rutn of Bulgaria ts assured.TURKEY YE1LDS.1

.London. Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov. 
2 -Tbe French demonstration against 
Turkey has proven entirely successful. 
The sultan has signified his compli
ance with all French demands, Other 
powers, however, and notably Italy 
and Greece, are hurrying war fleets to 
the Bosphorous for a counter demon
stration.’’

HAIL ! TO THE NORA.
The Nugget raises its hat today In 

respectful salute to the little steamer 
Nora which, in addition to smashing 
all Yukon steamboat records, has the 
honor of bringing the first mail to 
Dawson that has been received in a 
matter of about two weeks. .The 
fleet of little steamers of which the 
Nora is one, possesses a most envi
able record for deeds accomplished In 
the past, and the successful. trip of 
the Nora adds one more to the laur-

B0Y CRIMINALet."

Victoria. Nov 2, via Sk^wg 
| Nov. 11—Ernest ‘BWens a is-mr- 
old boy of this city has beet mr 
mitted for triai on the charge oMfr 
tempted murder. ■

"HUNKERITE.”
P. S—I think we could guarantee 

and put up bonds that he would see 
a “killing” at any time if that would 
be any inducement to him to pay us 
a visit.

against tbe public by a tollgate every 
half mile. It is the government’s 
phux to construct such a road and, as 
previously stated, the nqpney saved 
by taking the mai a*ay from the 
company which has forfeited its con
tract more-- frequently than it has 

complied with it, the saving will 
pay for its cpnstruction in a very 
short time to say nothing of the ben
efit which would accrue from a reli
able and regular mail, service which 
was not made to take a position sec
ondary to a private jerkwater ex
press and freighting business.

As was seen by interviews pub
lished in the issue of this paper ol 
Saturday with Governor Rost, Post
master Hartman and other promi
nent officials, they are of the opinion 
that the construction of the roan 
proposed by the Nugget is both ieas- 
ible and practicable and it is en
couraging to know that the project 
will lie given their Individual as well 
as their united support.

were ordered destroyed

OPINIONS NARROW ESCAPE.RECEIVED Skagway, Nov. 9 —Steamer CM
bsas ■iiiBU Mima nW
with an iceberg on her last trip

st,aw::.:w’s KIS6 WILL tCT.MUSICAL Cas s Herd Some Months Ago in Constantinople, Nov. 3, via Skag
way, Nov. 11.—The king.of Italy has. 
been chosen to act as arbitrator 'Of 
certain differences between Great Brit- 
ian and Brazil.

low.

. tels which they have .achieved.
No history of the early develop

ment of this territory would be com
plete without references to these 
sturdy little boats that pioneered the 
way for the splendid fleet of steamers 
which the upper Yukon now boasts.

The arrival of the Nora yesterday 
was justly the cause of a public dem
onstration. The entire population of 
the territory has cause to he grateful 
to the boat, its officers and its 
owners, who ran the risks involved 
in navigating the Yukon at this sea
son of the year, in order that the 
mail might reach Dawson.

In thus acknowledging the service 
URGE THE OVERLAND TRAIL which the Nora has performed, we 
The proposal of toe Nugget that believe that the Nugget expresses toe 

the government be urged to under- unanimous feeling ol the community, 
take the construction of an oyerland 
^ail from Dawson to Whitehorse bas
inet with hearty and almost unani
mous endorsement from tbe publÿ.

The advantages to be derlvi 
the proposed trail are so i 
that argument in its favo^ seems 
scarcely necessary. With such a 
route constructed, the difficulties at
tendant upon winter travel between 
Dawson and Whitehorse would be re
duced to a minimum. The distance 
would be materially lessened, and

NEW COMMAMThe opinion of Mr. Justice Craig 
in the cases of Frazer vs. Schell; 
Meyer vs. Gowan et al.; Davis et al. 
vs. Adams, nad Dolan vs Fagnant 
heard in the court of appeals prior to 
the departure ul his lordship, they 
being cases appealed from the gold 
commtsstmex’-s court, has been re. 
ceived. They will shortly-ke traes- 
mittee to Justice Dugas and Gold | 
Commissioner, too other membTrs of j 
the appellate court, wko will either ! 
Concur or dissent, and the judgments 
will then be made public.

Justice Craig in writing Iriends in 
the city says he is spending the win
ter pleasantly between hi* old home 
in Renfrew. Toronto and Ottawa. 
He has consulted some of the lead- 
iaing specialists in Canada concerning 
bis illness and writes that his health 
is much improved His lordship will 
return to Dawson in February.

Concert Tonight Commerat ve of 
the New ihuich.

The concert to be given this even
ing in St. Andrew’s church in conn 
memoration of its recent completion 
and opening will tie a musical feast 
which none should miss. Choirmaster 
Searelle has prepared a most inter
esting program of 13 numbers, in 
which wi,l be heard the leading vocal
ists of the city. F. N. Atwood will 
give a monologue, there will be a 
violin bolo by L. Rudolph, two an
thems by the full choir, a number of 
solos and S’ mixed quartette com
posed ol Miss Krieg,
Thompson, Mr. Boyle and Corporal 
Cobb. The concert will begin sharp 
at 8 o’clock, and none will be ad
mitted while a number is being given.

London, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nrijj 
11—Captain Montgomery has t&j 
appointed to command Use Britièi 
forces of Newfoundland.

• A

YANKEE MONEY.
Ne York, Nov. 4, via Skagway,

Nov. 11.—New York capitalists are to 
control the street car system of St-1 Charleston, S. C., Nov. 4y... 
Petersburg, Russia, also the conduite1 Skagway, Nov. JL—Fipe yeri(j 
and pable systems ot Glasgow. Sooti destroyed toe greater part of 
land, ir

TOWN BURNED.
hii

W
town of Timminsville, this state.o ■

REAR ADMIRAL
BUNCE DEAD

SEATTLE r. 1AGAINST STRlINMANS SCORE. » Pol
BOOM RELIC Fall River, Maas., Nov. 

Skagway, Nor. 11—The m* 
tore of this place by a la 
jortty voted against n strikjg

City of Mexico, Nov. 4, via Skag
way, Nov. 11—Reports have been re
ceived here that of the Mexican cav
alry sent again* t. the Yaqui Indians 
15 were killed.

: Of

Mrs. Pr.
Subject ol Consideration in State 

Supreme-Court.
He Distinguished Himself in the 

Civil War.
;ago fire19.—The supremeHartford, Conn., Oct. 19.—Rear 

Admiral Francis M. Bunce, U. S. N , 
(retired,) died today at his home 
here.

Admiral Bunoe’s death, while sud-

Olypepia, Oct.
has reversed the. judgment of ON TRIAL. _ I. No*. 4, vie Skagwa] 

Nov. ( 11 —Savety-flv* lamitie* 
eadJoNrO to to* ext• 

$250,boo as the result of lire
last night.

Cl/ +
theI superior court of King county in 
thl case ol Fabian S. Potvin, appei-

G’S BIRTHDAY.
Today \s( the 00th anniversary of 

the birth/ol King Edward VII., and 
loyal e/bjects the world over are 

in enjoying the festivities 
which/naturally associate themselves 
with the birthday of Britain’s sover
eign. In a quiet manner Dawson is 
doing its share toward giving due 
recognition to the importance of the 
occasion. The public offices, banks 
and large commercial houses are 
closed for the day, and various social 
functions of a private nature have 
been arranged in the King’s honor, banks vs. McKay, was set down for

trial Friday, a motion pending in the 
other being enlarged to the same 
date.

In Duncan vs. Bailey an applicar 
tion for examination was granted.

Morford vs. Graft was adjourned 
until Monday. ' —. J

Morgridge vs. Graham came up on 
‘an applicatin of Arthur Lew in, re
ceiver, asking for further instruc
tions.
liabilities and assets of the firm 
showing that the creditors will re
ceive about 4* cento on the dollar.

The case ol Brown vs. Jeha appear
ed with its usual weekly regularity, 
the motion of defendant Tor security 
tor costs receiving its final argu
ment. Decision reserved.

Belcher vs. McDonald was up agam 
upon a motion to reconsider the tax
ation of costs. It was arranged that 
counsel should confer with the clerk 
in the. judge’s chambers and settle the 
matter there.

THE y
FINANCES

AND BRAWN
Seattle, Nov. 4, via Skagway, Nov 

9 .-rThe The 
begun today. One oi the chief wit
nesses for the state has disappeared

TERRITORIAL
CHAflBERS

* 1hi
Considine murder casefant, vs. Denny Hotel company, re

spondent. Potvin was the contractor 
den, was not entirely unexpected, as (n toe construction of the Denny 
bis family had keen warned to ex- j hotel, in Seattle. The company he- 
pect the worst. Last May cancer of camo insolvent and the contractor ob- 
the tongue developed and an operiv- tained a judgment and lien against 
tion in Boston resulted in the re- the property for $180,386.78 for work 
movai of the admiral’s tongue. In and material furnished. Upon sale on 
September the disease attacked the execution the property was bid in for 
throat and patient grew weaker from $17,320, and the sale was confirmed, 
that time, fighting a hopeless battle j The plaintiff in this suit alleges that 
with the courage which has always 
characterized the man. Two weeks 
ago he took to his bed and had been 
practically confined there ever since.

Francis Marvin Bunce was born De
cember 25, 1836, and was appointed
to the nave! academy May 28, 1851. less than toe reasonabfc value.
Me served with distinction in .be 
civil war, taking part in the blockade 
of., Wilmington, N. C., and in the cap
ture of Morris Island, S. C., Ju.y 10,
1863. 'tie commanded the expedition 

.which co-operated with General Gil
more in the reduction of tbe ConfcJ-

1
from
lilest

/
en |

SURRENDERS
■C ntribut d Towards Construc

tion of Hockey Rink.
LOST MONEY.Justice Dugas Hears Various 

Motions Today.

Mr. Justice Dugas sat in chambers 
today hearing a small number of ex- 
parte motions and other matters coin
ing on by consent.

One ot tbe two cases of Marsh-

HIMBuffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2, via Skag
way, Nov. 11.—Tbe Pan-AmericanIn the construction of the hockey 

rink at the barracks the Canadian Exposition closed today, having been 
Bank of Commerce boys are collator- a rmanc|a, ,oser to the amount of 
a ting with the police, the former fur
nishing the lumber and the latter the 
labor. The bank boys will endeavor
to put up a game this season suffi- {J. S. CONSUL DEAD. Bank of New Amsterdam, watt*
cently still to ma je things merest, via Skagwav i the tenderloin pol.« station t
mg for any opponents. Of the old wasoinglon, Nov. a, 'in r>sagwav, ■ Tte deW
team which played last year but lout Nov. 11.-Henry CJay Bell, for ! tr‘lcd t0 _t hlm ma|c(, a ateM 
remain. Tiffin. Marks. Stevenson and years U. S. coasul in Cuba, is dead, but ^ decjinfd to discuss his d|
Keenan. Henderson who forme.ty ------------------- i-------  Arm.tage had only Ml *6 *
was a member of the club is now on fowa Storm Disastrous wbeB aireaUll Alttr he disapg
the police force and Patterson and Omaha, Neb,, Oct. It-Reports draR, and cUecu», repre* 
Sime*, the former a cracker jack, are yesterday’s storm in Western uiau. thousands ol dollars wt
buried in the wilds of the upper 
Stewart. There is some new talent 
available, however, which at the first 
opportunity will ke tiyed out with a

M s ing Bank M esenger WWW 
to Face Music.

$4,100,000.toe property was reasonably worth 
$100,000, that A. A, Denny, one of 
the directors of the insolvent com
pany had conspired to suppress bid
ding at the sale that he might bid in 
the property for his own .profit at

New York, Oct. IP -Gee*** Athe time consumed in making the trip 
would be correspondingly shortened.

The mail service need never be In
ter ruptfd, as stages could be placed 
in operation is soon as navigation 
closed.

The construction of a permanent 
road would also admit oi the estab
lishment of well equipped toad 
houses, which ate practically un
known under present conditions ow
ing to toe tact that the route of the 
winter trail is never the same during 
two successive seasons. Road house

------- - keepejrs cannot afford to invest vet y
large sums in their houses when they 
know that a year later they may be 
entirely off the ling of travel.

To toe points noted above must be 
added the most important fact that 
a considerable portion ot the trail is 
already Constructed 

Indeed, all the conditions ond cir
cumstances seem favorable to the 
undertaking, and the disadvantages, 
if there are any, have not yet ap
peared

The Nugget hojies that toe advis
ability of the project will be im- 

• pressed upon the government so 
effectively that its accomplishment 
will be delayed as little as possible.

age, the missing messenger «

There is no spot In all the wide do
main of Britain’s Empire where Brit
ish hearts beat more loyally than in 
the city ol Dawson. ’

The complaint asked that Mr. Denny 
be required to pay into court for the 
benefit of the plain till thçdifîerciice 
between $IT,320 and $100,000, and 
$25,000 additional for certain person
al property claimed by appellant, to 
which a quit claim deed had,,been 
given by the corporation to said 
Denny In the superior court a de- 
murrer to the. sufficiency of-the lasts. 
to constitute a cause of action was

A new feature is added to toe Nug
get today in the form of a puzzle de
partment. It is especially intended 
for the boys and girls ol the Klon
dike, although older heads may find 
some difficulty in working out the 
various problems offered. The puzzle 
department will be conducted in each 
Saturday’s issue.

i'llIowa show, that a dozen towns re- j lutned the bank by a myef 
ceived more or less damage. Sheo- rujortd WOmau, who bas not ye 
andoab. Villi sea and towns between 6»lfound by the police. Arroitegi 
Red Oak and Hamburg, on tbe Burl- C(WeU. according to the bank*

view toward putting the best team hpgton Use- . *wa... faLh«»..rectiW<4|»ew---M>>ot«w»r--o$ 959W. *
it 's possible To prekute tbe heaviest part of the storm. At t* covered by a fidelity bfi

YiUisca several buildings were de- Amu tags subsequently maif 4
— molished. At Shenandoah the deluge markabe confession which set IM

caused the Nuhnabotng river tv lice scurrying after four *uppe#i
CI 11 ] Tl DC r> spread over two miles of bottoms and complice* who, as alleged. 1
«“’L'iVJl 'Ul' ~ cover the railway tracks and wash tym robbed the diahoneet M

The receiver has a list ot erate works on the island and waa iii 
the attack on Fort Sumter, Septem
ber 8, 1863, He swved, on Jhe jBsni- 
tor Patapsco in the siege ol Charles
ton. sustained by the court, and this ap

peal is from that judgment.
The supreme court in its opinion de

clares that it is the duty of the di
rectors of an insolvent corporation to 
encourage the sale of the corpora
tion’s property at as high a figure as 
possible for tht benefit of. its credi
tors, rather than to suppress tbe 
bidding for their personal profit. The 
latter act would render the sale void
able, but from the fact that the ap
pellant allowed the sale to he confirm
ed without protest, his complaint at 
this time being defective in that par
ticular. But for toe reason that the

In November, 1863, he was 
wounded by the premature explosion 
of a shell in the turret of tbe Pataps- 
co. He was on the staff of Admiral 
Dahlgren and received honorable men
tion time and again for gallant con-

ÇRAMP5 TO
The portion of the Miners’ Protec

tion ordinance which regulates the 
employment of hoys is especially to 
be commended. Mining in this north
ern country is sufficiently wearing up
on the constitutions of men, and cer
tainly is not the class of work 
adapted to growing boys.

out tbe on gathered crops There was ol practically all tbe mo 
a small cloudburst northeast of Mu 8toleu Arroitage said be 
souri, valley , which took out several womao whom he knew only a> 
country bridges and did other dam-1 at a roadhouse which they bi

quented She was a friend
piano player in the resort. H 
of the piano player an* a tk 
who also furnished musk in Ra 

. I . . . and Arraite.gr, who was «tie*
Canadas forests are found to be ^ nut y by Marie became I 

four drinks of whiskey td. alleviate equal to supplying the world "‘M11 during a month’s intimacy Al
compuint alfegrs toe safe “5^ ÏÏsTÎ^tT S

060 in personal property to toe de- tet the ,our(b shot he .sought tbe soft lured pulp a year This is the •*$- ** L the I
fendant w.toout consideration, and slde 0, a stram boiler and weht to mate ot J. C. Langeher. superintend- “ ^o nlavrt .rreti to d«

sleep, where he was found by the p<>-. eut of. toe forest rangers of Quebec. h|mfV, .. tbe bank wsl
lice and escorted to the skookum ; It is" given in a paper to the Canadi- Hr„lklvt hir,d VUnai
house. The assessment - levied was; an Forestry Association, reproduced . 7 ’ „ . . Armitg
$5 and costs with mo chance to ap- in the second annual report gl the t!‘rr‘ 1 . - Wome* H
peal to the board of revision association just issued Mr Lange- „ "l!" *,7 "

lier takes 1,560,660 tons of pulp *u»r<rted t> _ .
yearly as his basis, that being * c sm4
about tbe total production ot the My Armitage saw
United States. the

back. It is believed tin
bavé the names of the 
and will arrest the four-

7 "mx'-m

duct.
He received a captain’s commission 

in 1883 and was made a commodore 
in 1893. In 1893 he was given the 
rank of rear admiral.

Is Soothing EiltU of H
Al R dem.in.

; In the police . court this morning
there was hut one drunk up for sen- Canada’s Pulp Supply,
tence. An individual giving bis name New YSffc, Oct. il.—The Ottawa 
as Al Rodeman declared he had sut- j correspondent of the Tribune says . 
fered from cramps and had taken

Washington, Oct. 19. — Admiral 
Bunce who rendered most distinguish 
ed service in the civil war, was the 

ins house, a large tour-story hotel, predecessor of Admiral Sicard as com 
was burned at an early hour this mander in chief of the North Atlantic 
morning, anÿ it is believed the fire squadron and was qiore active than 
was caused by incendiarism. There my naval officer of his time in iro- 

tbe entertainment were about 360 guests in the house, proving the navy to meet modern re- 
all of whom escaped in safety and quirements. He retired by age limit 

-pbe without injury. Many of them lost on December 25, 1898.
heavily in property, however, as -------------—-------
thieves raided the hotel while the fire 
was in progress. The loss vs placed Whatcom,
at $116,000 on the hotel and furnish- Peterson, a widower, who has four 
ings with insurance of 255,000. Ten- children living in Portland, was 
ants occupying the ground floor wf- taken to the insane asylum today 
fered loss by water amounting to While incarcerated here be endeavored 

.215,000, partly covered by Insurance, to dash his brains out on the bars, of 
merely goes to sustain the Nugget s house WM built forty years ago bis cell, 
position ia the front tank of Yukon and was 0ne of tfce best known ho

tels in the Southwest.

Texas Hotel Burned.
Houston, Tex., Oct. 19 —The Hutch :

Another splendid concert was given 
by the musicians of Dawson lust 
evening. The only suggestion in
reference to 
that might be offered is -in connection 
with toe size of the audience, 
house should have been packed to 
the doors.

on thosestick safes being void, 
grounds the judgment is reversed, 
with instruction to the lower court

The result of the- State .electrons Sent to Insane Asylum.
Oct. 16.—Andrew P.

to overrule the demurrer.
winch occurred on last - Tuesday, as 
announced in toe telegraphic dis
patches today, was a sweeping vic
tory tor Republicans all over the 
north, even .Colorado pulling into 
line with, the victors These over- 

4 whelming Republic**1 majorities rolled 
yp are a substantial vindication ol

- I '.A ' ** >■.-!

1 i ^ *i

Died of Typhoid.
Everett, Get. 19 —Alfred Swansea 

died of typhoid fever at the hospital 
last night. He was 42 year* of age, 
and had been employed at the Bell- 
Nelson mill. His body is being held 
to await the instructions ofhis rela
tives in the East

Tbe telegraphic service furnished by 
the Nugget on Saturday was far 
ahead of all contemporaries, which

When alt the reports of the late 
elections m the State* ate », ten to 
one is a%a* bdt that Texas will be 
found in the Democratic column. Free 
whisky -and plenty of it, sah!

. Builds both brain and muscle, 
Pa bet’s Halt Extract.Kelly & Co., Leading Druggistsjournalism,
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